EXT. WINTER'S FARM - AFTERNOON
There's one cow in sight. It falls over.
INT. PERRY HOUSEHOLD - AFTERNOON
PERRY is typing at the computer and eating bologna out of
the package. We can't see the screen.
PERRY
Constantine the Great.
Constipation the Great. There's a
joke in there somewhere.
(beat)
Done!
(beat)
Who am I kidding, this is garbage.
If only I could delete myself.
Perry drags his word document to the trash bin, passing a
desktop folder named "Mark Wahlberg."
Back on Perry, we see him open the desktop folder and
become immediately horrified.
PERRY (CONT'D)
BWAA!!!
(beat)
Dad! What'd I tell you about
keeping dick pics on the family
computer?! Keep them on your
iPhone like everyone else.
ARCHIE walks in from his bedroom swishing mouth wash around
in his mouth and holding a cup. He spits in the cup when he
reaches Perry.
ARCHIE (WHISPERS)
Fresh as a summers night!
Archie acknowledges Perry
ARCHIE
Perry, you know I hate to brag,
but...
PERRY
First off, you don't, and second
off, you might be fresh out of the
closet, but we need some
boundaries... Why are you saving
these anyways?

2.
ARCHIE
Grandmother taught us never to
waste.
PERRY
The Great Depression was never in
need of dick pics.
Archie looks off into the distance.
ARCHIE
Set scene: It was a cold and
gloomy night...
INT. 1930'S WOOD CABIN - NIGHT (FLASHBACK)
A family is crowded around their last fading fire, WALTER
WINTERS, FLORENCE WINTERS, Archie (8), and DOROTHY (12).
FLORENCE
Walter, would you please throw
some dick pics on the fire?
Walter looks by his side.
WALTER WINTERS
We're all out my dear... I believe
this might be our very last fire.
FLORENCE WINTERS
Oh no... I knew I should have kept
them men's letters sent from St.
Petersburg.
Florence looks at her two children.
FLORENCE WINTERS (CONT'D)
If you two ever make it to old
age, promise your old mother
you'll never EVER throw out a
single dick pic. PROMISE ME!
ARCHIE / DOROTHY
We promise mother.
WALTER WINTERS
Found one! Love is real Clark
Gable, love is real.
INT. PERRY HOUSEHOLD - AFTERNOON

3.
PERRY
Archie, that was not your
childhood. Why are all of these
pics flaccid anyways?
Archie points to the screen.
ARCHIE
Check the subfolder.
PERRY
Brad Pitt? Come on!
Perry opens the folder and again becomes immediately
horrified.
BWAA!!!

PERRY (CONT'D)

Archie points to the screen again.
ARCHIE
This one is 3D.
Wha?

PERRY

(beat)
Oh... Oh! That's kind of fun.
How'd he do that...
(beat)
Is it weird that I want one of
mine?
Archie takes a beat before nodding no. He grabs his keys on
the desk
PERRY (CONT'D)
Where are you headed?
ARCHIE
If you must know, I have a date!
With who?

PERRY

Archie points to the screen.
ARCHIE
This fellow.
Gross.

PERRY

Archie heads out the door.

4.
ARCHIE
Love and kisses, fun and flavor!
Perry shivers. Perry starts a new browser tab.
PERRY
Let's make a therapist
appointment.
EXT. WINTER'S FARM - NIGHT
The cow is still laying on the ground.
INT. PERRY HOUSEHOLD - NIGHT
Perry is watching television and flipping through the
channels in a recliner. His two bulldogs are cuddled up in
a recliner next to him with hot chocolate.
INSERT - CLOSE ANGLE - TV
The game show, Can You Press That Button!, is on.
ANNOUNCER
Can she press that button
audience!
The audience goes wild. A woman looks nervous before
pressing the button. The audience roars and the woman gets
slimed dumped on her.
BACK TO SCENE
Perry changes the channel.
INSERT - CLOSE ANGLE - TV
Martin Luther King Jr is seen giving his famous speech.
MARTIN LUTHER KING JR
I have a dream... that one day
we'd all be free of scratchy
toilet paper.
SUPERIMPOSE: Toilet paper logo, "Dreamland Toilet Paper."
VOICE OVER
Dreamland Toilet Paper, as soft as
a cloud.
Channel changes.

5.
We see an eight year old boy dressed as a business man come
home looking warn out. An eight year old girl dressed as a
house wife welcomes him.
YOUNG GIRL
Welcome home dear!
Two grown adults dressed as children come running down the
stairs
ADULT CHILDREN
Daddies home! Daddies home!
BACK TO SCENE
Perry turns the television off and puts down the remote. He
looks to the nightstand and spots a magazine he's never
seen before.
PERRY
Buff & Puff? ...Hollywoods'
leading men exposed.
Perry opens the magazine and finds himself horrified.
PERRY (CONT'D)
Dicks! Why is this even here- Cher
has a penis? I should check on
Archie.
Perry sends Archie a text.
You dead?

PERRY.

Archie texts back.
PERRY
Corn on the cob emoji...
Perry texts Archie.
PERRY (CONT'D)
You mean eggplant?
Archie texts back.
PERRY (CONT'D)
Nope... corn.
Perry pauses to think. He texts a girl the corn on the cob
emoji. She responds back with an okay hand sign.
PERRY (CONT'D)
Well I'll be.

6.
Perry rushes off. Perry's two bulldogs pick up the magazine
Buff & Puff to find themselves curious and horrified.

